PROGRAM

Workshop on Cooperative Regional Wildlife Management in Southern Africa
University of California, Davis
August 13-14, 1998

All sessions in the Letters and Science Shared Conference Room, 2201 SSHB.

Thursday, August 13

Morning

8:00 Continental Breakfast (served in 2201 SSHB)

9:00 Welcome, Overview, and Logistics.
   Lovell Jarvis and Doug Larson, Department of Agricultural and Resource Economics,
   UC Davis.

9:15 Economic Influences on Elephant Management in Southern Africa.
   Jon Barnes, Directorate of Environmental Affairs, Ministry of Tourism and the
   Environment, Namibia

10:00 Discussion
   Opening Comment: Jim Wilen, Department of Agricultural and Resource
   Economics, UC Davis

10:30 Coffee

11:00 Effects of Changes in Elephant Densities on the Environment and Other Species: How
   Much Do We Know?
   Jonas Chafota, World Wildlife Fund, Harare, Zimbabwe

11:45 Discussion
   Opening Comment: William Hamilton, Department of Environmental Science and
   Policy, UC Davis

12:15 Lunch—DeLoach Room, 2127 SSHB
Afternoon

1:30 *The Costs of Living With Elephants in Namibia.*
   Bill Sutton, Department of Agricultural and Resource Economics, UC Davis and
   Fulbright Scholar Directorate of Environmental Affairs, Ministry of Tourism and the
   Environment, Namibia

2:00 *Discussion*
   Opening Comment: David Layton, Department of Environmental Science and Policy,
   UC Davis.

2:30 *The Importance of Modeling the Age Structure of Elephant Populations.*
   Greg Hertzler, Department of Agricultural Economics, University of Western
   Australia.

3:00 *Discussion*
   Opening Comment: Richard Howitt, Department of Agricultural and Resource
   Economics, UC Davis

3:30 Coffee

4:00 *Round Table Discussion:* What Policies Will Determine the Long-Run Success or
   Failure of Wildlife Management in Southern Africa?
   Moderator: Lovell Jarvis, Department of Agricultural and Resource Economics, UC
   Davis

5:30 End of Session

Evening

6:00 Cocktails at the Mustard Seed Restaurant

6:30 Dinner at the Mustard Seed Restaurant
   After-dinner remarks: *Food Security vs. Eco-Tourism: Uncomfortable Bedfellows. A
   New Focus of the Global Livestock CRSP.*
   Montague Demment, Department of Agronomy and Range Science, UC Davis:
Friday, August 14

Morning

8:00 Continental Breakfast

9:00 GIS Measures of Elephant Densities in the Gabon using Dung Piles.
Karen Beardsley Willitt, Department of Environmental Science and Policy, UC Davis

9:30 Discussion
Opening Comment: Montague Demment, Department of Agronomy and Range Science, UC Davis

10:00 Coffee

10:30 Designing a Pricing Policy for Natural Parks in Southern Africa.
Douglas Larson, Department of Agricultural and Resource Economics, UC Davis.

11:00 Discussion
Opening Comment: Marca Weinberg, Department of Environmental Science and Policy, UC Davis

11:30 Living With Lions: The Economic Impact of Large Carnivores in a Ranching Area of Kenya.
Laurence Frank, Field Station for Behavioral Research, UC Berkeley

12:00 Discussion
Opening Comment: Greg Hertzler, Department of Environmental Science and Policy, UC Davis

12:30 Lunch—DeLoach Room (2127 SSHB)

Afternoon

Jonas Chafota, WWF, Harare, Zimbabwe

2:00 Overview: The Development of Namibia’s Wildlife Management Policies.
Jon Barnes, Directorate of Environmental Affairs, Ministry of Tourism and the Environment, Namibia

2:30 Discussion
Opening Comment: David Leonard, Department of Political Science, UC Berkeley

3:00 Coffee
3:30 **Round Table Discussion: International and Regional Issues in African Wildlife Management**

Moderator: Lovell Jarvis, Department of Agricultural and Resource Economics, UC Davis.

4:30 Closure

Organized by Lovell Jarvis and Douglas Larson, Department of Agricultural and Resource Economics, UC Davis.